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my
as
iur
aiuiuacu was concerned,
poured out His spirit of unselfishness, If I behaved badly there Mrs. Dawson ma Table
It Is revealed that hisJ medicines,
tlinn from nil the other medicine I used.
plesslng not Himself, but (generously would send me home, but you haven't no uaughter-ln-la- Talk." Mrs.
strong,
as
a
acted
who
rends
ncrsou
this is sufteritie from
Ifativ
sacrificed till that a selfish spirit woud place to send me." Golden Days.
Bcswell to his converse tlon. We used to uvsnepsia or coustipation and will use your
crave that His mission might be accom
Fond Mother My darling, it is bedtime, think of Stevenson as u picturesque medicine as I have done, lie will never regret it,"
!

is attested by consciousness. Hers
would have you note the distinction
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Carlos P. Shepard, a Member of the
Indianapolis Board of Trade,
is About Once More.

Tit-Cit- s.

s,

fjLt Sunday the Plymouth Congre
on Jackson Btreet, was
ration church,
fourteen years old, and the anniversary
sermon, preaonea in me evening
Pastor Rev. Thomas Bell. Is a concise

of the history of the church.
The speaker took for his text the words
faund In John xtv. 12. The sermon was
rMum

as

follows:
In the portrayal of the life cf Jesus we
uf
have a most comprehensive account
In the closing chapters of til
John.
book, the author gives us a wonderful Insight Into the real Inner life of Jesus.
past three
Jesus had lived during the
years a public life and In many respects
public
character.
any
other
a life unlike
have
But In these chapters of John we life
of
splendid views of the
Jesus. This deeper human consciousness
ordinthe
does not manifest Itself until
ary consciousness Is arrested or diverted.
Below the surface Btream, shallow und
light.
the stream,
ow
Uf what we say we
ere
light,
of what we think we
As
flows.
strong,
obscure
current
With noiseless
and deep
The central stream of what we feel infeel-bel-

feel-th-

deed.

lf

1

threshold of his own consciousness and
beyond the reach of his own observation,
It behooves us in all our practical concerns to take account of this
self. The self of which we ure conscious Is only one section, perhaps a
small section of the total self..
The foundation ground for faith and
hope Is therefore deeper than the experiences that we have gone through. John
here scows us how perfect was the faith
finuf Jesu.- through the working out In conished character and sacrifice the
sciousness of a supreme end. The ilisr
Wples heart1 the announcement of Christ's
departure villi fear and dread; sorrow
entered tholi lives as they thought of this
sudden and i pparent close to their Master's life. Bur to Christ all was perfectly
clear, even thiugh the deepening shadows
of the approaihlng sacrifice were In the
way. This was the path by which He was
again to come unto the Father. It was
expedient that He should return to the
Father, that a divine spiritual presence,
the "Paraclete" should be ever with His
disciples. Hence Jesus endeavored to encourage His disciples by dwelling on the
great things which should follow His departure. Among these we find the statement of our text, vis.: That the deeds
und fruitage of their heroic Uvea should
aurpass those of His own. But you will
notice the basnl thought of 'such enlarge,
inent of life's future purpose and mission
"He that believeth on Me." The foundation principle therefore Is, faith In
Christ; but this term is too general. What
do we mean by faith In Christ? In answering this.
HIS FIRST PROPOSITION.
1. First of all I remark faith is not to
lie confounded with feeling.
There Is a place In Christian life for
feeling, for who can remain unmoved
when the helnousness of sin and the in.
flnlty of Christ's love are apprehended
intelligently! Who, among Christian peo-pcan remain passive In the presence of
constant Injustice, hatreds and Impurities! The historic conflict between sin
and truth, .between the hosts of evil and
the armies of the living Ood has not
;eased In any degree from Its Intensity,
rather it Is being multiplied by the Increasing manifold operations of the sin
polluted, and the Christian endeavor of
united bands of brave Christian lives;
and no person can participate or witness
these conflicts without strong feeling.
The feelings engendered have In them
something of a drawing power toward
Christ. But the question Is not what are
tho conditions of feeling it is have I a
love for Christ and His work that with or
without emotion I humbly seek His will
and dally serve Him.
2. A further remark, faith Is not the
measurement of works.
The apostle James very forcibly teaches
that faith without works Is dead and that
the best answer to the quality of faith is
in some measure the character of works.
Show me thy faith without the works and
1 will show thee my faith by my works.
The ultimate of faith Is generous service,
but our service comes very far short of
our faith goal. It Is the province of faith
to outdistance the human Instruments of
service and Inspire the soul and life to
greater achievements. It Is true that the
quality of faith largely influences the
character of work achieved as mentioned
u moment ago, just as the qualities of the
parent tree indicate the kind and Influences the quality of fruit but you notice
that the good, bad or Indifferent quality
is the inevitable of the tree so also In
this question, works are the Inevitable of
fulth nnd If the producer Is greater than
the product, faith Is mightier than works;
lays
faith is the deeper principle-tha- t
hold of the Ideal and should never be Interpreted (as It Is too often) as being of
equal ratio In the Christian life with
works. The question therefore moves on
to this, what am I dally striving to do
t:Ot what have I done, but are my aspirations and life leading me to the summit
uf Christian character..
BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.
To Illustrate this: "Three men are on
a mountain side. The first Is only a few
steps from the base; the second Is half
way up; the third Is not far from the summit. Which of these men is nearest the
summit? The third, of course,' says every superficial observer, judging bv works
lone. Let us look deeper at the mind.
na weans oi inese inree men. i ne nri
thas his face set resolutely toward the
summit and is determined to press forward until it shall be reached. The sec-- '
ond man is undecided, looking sometimes
up and sometimes down. The third has
neen enough already and is thinking of
descent.
Once more, which of these three men Is
nearest the summit? The third Is farthest from It of them all. Whether the sec
ond will ever reach It you cannot say. The
first man Is nearest of them all for his
mind, faith and will are on the heights
already, and In due time will bring his
body there." Faith, prophetic faith sees
afar off and Is victorious.
3. Further remark: Religious faith must
be distinguished from Intellectual
-

e,

Man Is a complex Individual. He is In
possession of bodily and soul capacities.
It Is not within the limits of this discourse to present the psychological distinction, further than to say that the
soul's conscious acts or states are sepa- rated Into the three general divisions of
states of knowledge states of feeling nnd
Btates of will. To know, to feel, and to
choose are the distinguishing states of
the soul. These are referred to thr-- e
faculties which arq, designated the Intellect, the sensibility, the will, (c. f. Porter.)
The Intellect, as a faculty of the soul, ex.
orclses the function of knowing under certain conditions and limits; that this Is so
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rem (At tt'ewt, Indlanapolit, Ind,
with the aid of arnne. About home I da
not use cane now but when I come out oa '
the slippery pavements I feel that I need a
little support to make my footing sure.
i am sin i mint; n uuams
nils.
but I have reduced the dose to one after- ' '""
P
.'""
?en aoie
to throw some discredit on the predictions. of
.
. . . I . Ml
1.
a
ml
J
uiv
iiihuks iv me duis. Anerssia s
could never walk again but here I am, ana : .
I think the credit must be given to the pills.
It i". said the cilia are stimulating, hut I eon.
not C that tuey give me any sensations that
I uui aware of. They merely cure and that- .
is quite enough for me.
.
''Since I have been' out I have teen A .'
walking advertisement for Williams' Pink
Pills. I suppose I have recomnieuded them .
to at least a hundred persona Yhat1 You v
want to print all this 7 Why, my dear air. j
1 never gave a recommendation
to Any pro V
prietary medicine before in my life. Per
haps it may not be a bad hbigto do go this,;,
time if it will help any sufferer to regain'
tht
health and bodily activity."
...
':.
Carlos F. Shepard has been a resident ot ' '.
Indiananolis for over twenty vear. Helivsa v
at No. 720 East Ohio Street. He has always '
been an active, enterprising mob- and hia .'.
many friends will rejoice that he- has liter
ally been put upon his feet again.
He is ;
not only
locally but to grain
shippers all over Indiana and Illinois.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale I'eopla
are an unfailing remedy for all diseases arit
' IN THE 8N0W;
ing from a poor and watery condition of tha
could have been so suddenly laid low. But blood, inch as pule ond sallow complexion,
it was true and many weeks passed before Senernl muscular weuknem, lost of appetite,
his
form and kindly face re
'of spirits, lack of ambition, anat- - I
turned to bi" former busincsi haunts. His mis, chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation, '
was made the ' occasion nf a of the heart, shortness of breath on alight ex- hearty welcome nnd the story of his illness ertion, coldness of hands or feet, swelling of
and recovery is well worth the telling.
the feet and limbs, pain in the back,
" I was taken sick," said Mr. Shepard. headache, dizziness, loss of memory, nervous
feeble
As Iliad all ness of will, ringing in the eon, early decs- -, .
"on the 17th of Ausrust.
along been oi' the opinion that I was made of all forma of female weakness, leucorrhcoa. '
iron, you may wen neneve tnai it wns nura tardy or irregular periods, suppression ol
for me t enlertain the thought that 1 was to menses, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ,
03 laid up lor mure tnun.n uuy or two.
I rlieuinutism, sciatica, nil diseases depending; I
fi.n ,Wi vmn nlil. and for 40 venrs nn to on vitiated humors in the blood, .aininjj "
day's
lind
not
had a
the time of this attack, I
scrofula, swelled glands, fever sores, rickets,
aickne3. The doctors who dingnneed my
diseases, hunchback, acquired de
case saw at once that it wns something seri- forniitics, decayed bones, chronic erysipelas,
ous. They at first said that it was lumbago catarrh, consumption of the bowels ajM lungs,
then sciatic rheumatism. They finally and also for invigorating tho blood ana ryttem
came to tl.e conclusion they did not know when broken down by overwork, Worry,
what was the matter witn me.
excesses and indiscretions of living, re.
i experienced no pain, my head was clear, my ap- covery from acute diseases, such as fevers, etc.,
petite good, but I lost the use of myself from loan of vital powers, spermatorrhoea, early de
my hips down.
This wai a hard stroke cay, premature old ugc. These pills are not a
to an active man who tins always had on purgative medicine. They contain nothing
easy going pair of legs. My brother-in-lathat eould injure the most delicate rystcro. '
who is m pnysician, came ironi a nuignnor-in- e They act directly on the blood, supplyinc to
city to see me. He pronounced my af the blood its
qualities by sissiMing
fliction to be locomotor ataxia. I am of the lt to absorb oxygen, t hat great supporter L' ufl "
opihion that he diagnosed the case correctly organic life. In this wuy the blood, becom
for I was absolutely paralyzed from the ing" built up "and being supplied aith it .
hips down.
lacking constituents, becomes rioh and Yud, '
' Before he came, however, a day or so be- nourishes the various organs, stimulating
fore I had begun taking Dr. Williams' Pink them to activity in the performance of their
Pills for Pale People. That was on the 20th functions, and thus to eliminate diseases from
day of lost October. I read an article in the the system.
These Pills are manufactured by
Inmanavolu Newi and bow testimonials de
scribing cases cured that were similar to Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
mine. It struck me that the remedy could N. Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing Ilia
not do me any harm and I began to take the firm's trade mark and wrapper, at GO tents a
pills.
box, or six boxes for $2.S(i, and are never .sold "
" Before I began taking them I could not in bulk. They may be had of all drnmr'sts,. ."
stir a peg, but had to be carried from place or direct by mail from Dr. Williams
to place, i nan not got tar into tne nrst box Medicine Company.
The price at which
when I felt that deliverance from my en- these pills ire sold makes a course of .reat
forced inaction had come. Beiorc I finished ment inexpensive as compared with vther
.
the second box I was able to walk alone remedies,
One of the best known men about the Indianapolis Board of Trade it Carlos F. Shepard, who for several years lias been con
nected with the house of E. E. Kinney, grain
broker. Mr. Shepard is a bluff, hearty, old!
r .,!.
rflv.h.odi
i,!i,.
aiv
jviitiviuaii vi uicuiuiu
j asvswH
and with a mustache like a French veteran.
lie is a man of very decided views on all
subjects and is especially orthodox in poli'
tics and medicine. Notwithstanding hi firm'
ness in his convictions und the vigor with
which he maintains them he iiamau of many
friends fur
men, even though sometimes obstinate in their opinions, have the
force ot character thut win admiration and
'' ;
.
friendshlr.
So a few months ngr when the news came
W his Id lusociates on the Board of Trade
Mr. Shepard had received
stroke of
paralysi and that the probabilities were that
his days of 'isefuluess were over, and that
perhaps, Ills licurs were numbered, the deepest, sympathy went out to the smitten man
and his family.
It seemed to all his friends
almost impossible that this rugged old man,
always so wholesomely hearty and cheerful,
always n picture of health for
BIS CHEEKS WERE LIKE TUB ROSE
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If psychologist and poet are right, if a
large part of each man's self la below the

Cssa off Weighty Intsrett to Anyens Suffering
for tho Patisnt was Cured
Ksrveus
by "Feeding" tho Nerveo. This is a
Ksvr Tern In Cedlclno.
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Stiperior Face Bleach
Positively Bemnes All Facial Blemishes.

e.

jskk
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.

by

GIVES THL

BlTIlGHTVvORlP
Azalea Face Powder Is superior to sny face
powder ever manufactured. Used aud commended by leading society and professional
beauties, because it gives the best possible
effect and nsver leaves the skin rough or
scaly. Price R) cents.
Thrlxogene, Nature's Hair Orower, Is the
greatest nair in vigorstor ot the present
age, being purely a vegetable compound, entirely hainuYss, slid marvelous in
lis Ibeneficent effects. All diseases ot the hair
an scalp are readily cured by the use of
'I lirlxngene. Prion 60 cents and $1.
For sale
at r. If Hstzel's
and Manicure
Parlors, 3:0 Lackswanua ave. and No. 1 Lin
nlnv Building, Wilkes-Barr- e.
Mail orders
filled promptly.
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FOR SALE

BY

THE

REFINING
SCRANTON STATION.

MONEY!
Daniel Drew, who accumulated

one of

the
largest fortunes ever made in Wall street,
laid: "When the sap runs up tha treos buy
stocks," and the records of Wall street for the
past twenty yenrs show be was right.
For full particulars as to how business Is
dono In Wall street, write for our book,
Fully Kxplalned," also our market letter. Mnreln 3 to 6 per cent. Commission only
"Spso-ulatio-

n

per cant.
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ED.

THORNBURGH

& CO.,

Bankers & Brokers,
4i Broadway, New York.

rciii hiNitert'aeMlenlV.tMadlnii Mo.ua
to uf twal Urufglm.
a lu.ushi a

Directory of Wholesale and Retail City and Suburban Representative Business Houses.
Wholesale.

MONUMENTAL
WORKS.
Owens Bros., 211 Aaams avenue.

BANKS.
taokawanna Trust and Safe Deposit Ca
Merchants' and Mechanics', 42 Lacka,
Traders' National, at Lackawanna,
West Bide Bank, 109 N. Main,
aeraatoo Savings, 123 Wyoming.
BEDDING, CARPET CLEANING, ETC.
To aeranton Bedding Co., Lacka.
S
BuiBBSiasaMt

BREWERS.'
Robinson, E. Boos, 435 N. Seventh.
aoblason, Ulna, Cedar, cor. Alder.

TOTi AND CONFECTIONER'?
j. 0. Bro 114 Licks,

FLOUR. .FKiin ANt (1RAIN
Matthews. C. P. Sons Co., MLacl.j.
MawM

) MaKaa, IN

Bpruca

801

Lackawanna avenue.

DRY GOODS
Kelly ft Healey, 20 Lackawanna
Flnley, P. B 610 Lackawanna.
LIME, CEMENT, SEWER PIPE.
Keller, Luther, 313 Lackawanna.

MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Scranton Supply and Mach. Co., 131 Wyo.

v
:

t
,i

'

.

.

'

HARDWARE.
Connell, W. P. a Bona, 113 Penn.
Foot a Shear Co., lit N. Washington.
Hunt a CozmmU Co,, its Laokawa&na,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Goldsmith Bros;,'
Ford, W.

304

--

A

S22

,

Spruce.

.

v CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
Be ran ton Candy Co., U Lackawanna.

N. Main.

FURNITURE.
Barbour's Home Credit House,

426

Lacka

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER,
419 Lackawanna.

GOODS.

Cnock, S. M

ATHLETIC OOOD3 AND BICYCLES,
Florey, C. M 222 Wyoming.
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
Qunster A Forsyth, 327 Penn. '

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Osterhout, N. P., 110 W. Market.
Jordan, James, O'yphnnt.
lar;hoid, E. J., O.yphant.
CpNTUACTORAND

--

'

BUILDER

Oii .V.u.nt.

PAINTS AJ.D WALL PAPER.
C, Sli F:m.
'
TEA, COFFEE AND 8PICB.
Grand Union Tea Co IN S, Mala,
' 'nke, J.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Clark, G. R. & Co., 201 Washington.

BROKER AND JEWELS).
Radln Bros., 123 Penn.

CATERER.
Huntington, J. C, 303 N. Washington.

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOOD
Kreaky, E. H. A Co., 114 S. Main,

Plrle, J. J

Ir.gUs, J. Scol.t,

City and Suburban.

M

1807

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Goodman's Shoe Store, 432 Lackawanna.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Blume, Wm. A Bon,

MILLINERY & Fl'TtNISHINO
Brown's Uee Hive, 221 Lacka.
'

.

Lackawanna.

WALL PAPER, ETC.
120 Penn.

Hill

FURNITURE.
Connell, 131 Washington.

C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Rogers, A. E., 215 Lackawanna.

HOTELS.
Scranton House, nenr depot

LEATHER AND FIND1X03
Williams, Samuel, 221 Spruce. .
i

Cowles, W.

'

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Walsh, Edward J., 32 Lackawanna.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
Howley, P. p. a M. T., 231 Wyoming ave.
GROCERS.
Kelly, T. J. A Co., 14 Lackawanna. ',.
Megargel A Connell, Franklin avenua;
Porter, John T., 26 and 2S Lackawanna,
Rloe, Levy
Co.. 30 Lackawanna,

FLOUR, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
The T. II. Watts Co., Lt.. T23 W. Lacka
Babcock, G. J. & Co., 116 Franklin.

HARNESS ft SADDLERY HARDWARE.
Frits O. W 410 Lackawanna.
Keller ft Harris, 117 Penn.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, ETC.

'

.Williams,

t7--

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Dlokson Manufacturing Co.
The Fashion,

CHINA AND GLASSWARE
Kupprecht, Louis, 231 Fsnn.

nesioo Mill CO., 4 baeM
PAINT! AND lUPPuktV

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, ETC,
Co., Penn and Linden. '

loranton Dairy

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.
Dale ft Stevens, 27 Lackawanna,
'
Cleveland, A. 8., IT Lackawanna.

GROCERIES.
Lackawanna

427

Ston

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY,
Raub, A. R 423 Spruce.
DRL'JOISTS.
McGarrnh A Thomas, 209 Lackawanna.
Lorcnta, C, 418 Lucks;. Linden A Wash.
Davis, G V Main and Market.
DlObS, W. S., Peckvllle.
Davles, John J., 106 S. Main.
CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.
Slmwell, V. A.,

615

Linden.

PAWNBROKER.
107 Laclfawanna.

Green, Joseph,

CROCKERY

AND GLASSWARE.

Harding, J, L., 21i Lackawanna.

'

CREAMERY
Spruce.

Bros.,

303

BICYCLES.

Parker, B. R

321

GUNS,

Spruce.

ETC

DINING ROOMS.
Caryl'a Dining Rooms, COS Linden.
TRUSSES, BATTERIES AND RUBBBB
GOOJJS.

Benjamin

A

Benjamin, Franklin A Bpruea

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Roberts, J. W 126 N. Main.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
'
Btolle, J. Lawrence, U3 Spruce,
i
GOODB,
DRY
CLOTHING, 8H0E1.
HARDWARE.

Mulley .Ambrose, triple store

,
Prevldaaaa,

